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House Resolution 1812

By: Representative Glanton of the 75th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Martunya Bails; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, a proper quality education for the young people of this state is the single most2

important objective of the General Assembly; and3

WHEREAS, Martunya Bails has shown by her academic accomplishments that the pursuit4

and attainment of scholastic success are within the reach of the students in this state; and5

WHEREAS, Martunya is a senior at Jonesboro High School and was crowed Miss Jonesboro6

High for the 2013-2014 school year; and7

WHEREAS, she is a member of the National Society of High School Students, the Future8

Business Leaders of America, 21st Century Leaders Program, and is a Delta Gem for the9

East Point College Park Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority; and10

WHEREAS, Martunya models at events for Barbizon Modeling and has completed the Just11

the Beginning Foundation Conference Youth Mock Trial Program and the Morehouse12

College Youth Entrepreneurship Program; and13

WHEREAS, in 2012, Martunya went through a vigorous interview process and became one14

of 75 students and the only student selected county wide from Clayton County for the CNN15

Leadership Unplugged Program; and16

WHEREAS, a well-rounded individual, her hard work and dedication has garnered her a17

$56,000 Founders Academic Scholarship from Mary Baldwin College in Staunton, Virginia;18

and19
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WHEREAS, at Mary Baldwin, Martunya will have the opportunity to be a member of the20

only all-female cadet corps in the nation; and21

WHEREAS, her favorite pastimes include snowboarding, swimming, traveling, attending22

sporting events with her aunt, and spending time with friends; and23

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia looks with great anticipation toward the future of this24

bright and promising young citizen.25

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that26

the members of this body recognize and commend Martunya Bails for her outstanding27

accomplishments as a Georgia student and express to her their most sincere best wishes for28

continued success.29

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized30

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Martunya Bails.31


